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San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants lose on Albert Pujols’ 618
th

 home run 

Henry Schulman 

 

ANAHEIM — Starting pitchers rarely make an opening statement before their postgame back-

and-forth with reporters. Derek Holland did. He sought prayers for White Sox reliever Danny 

Farquhar, a teammate last year, who collapsed in the dugout with a brain hemorrhage Friday 

night in Chicago. 

 “He’s a great guy,” said Holland, who tried to write Farquhar’s name in the dirt behind the 

mound. “It’s extremely sad to see this happen.” 

Holland then took pains to say the shock of his friend’s serious illness had nothing to do with 

the three homers he allowed in Saturday night’s 4-3 loss to the Angels. 

The game was tied 2-2 when Holland walked his only hitter, Justin Upton, to start the sixth 

inning, then tried to quick-pitch Albert Pujols. Holland left a 91-mph fastball up and Pujols 

crushed it over the right-field fence for his 618th career homer and 2,992nd career hit, the 

difference in the game. 

“I think I did a good job, for the most part,” Holland said after he fell to 0-3. “The pitch to Pujols, 

we could be talking about something a lot different if it was down. You’re always one pitch 
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away from greatness and one pitch away from humility.” 

Humility also can be defined as a team striking out 17 times in a nine-inning game, which the 

Giants did at the Big A. That happened just once in San Francisco history, in a 1959 game at the 

Los Angeles Coliseum in which Sandy Koufax struck out 18. 

Angels starter Garrett Richards has a great 96-mph fastball. The Giants saw a lot of them, but in 

striking out 11 in six innings the right-hander continued a season-long trend of pitchers feeding 

the Giants a lot of offspeed. 

Scouts apparently have pegged the Giants as a fastball-hitting team susceptible to breaking 

balls. Richards throws a slider at 87-88 mph that had the Giants flailing. 

“It’s going to be up to us to adjust,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “I think the at-bats have been 

better, but the guy made some good put-away pitches. When a guy throws 96, laying off (the 

offspeed pitches) is easier said than done.” 

Brandon Belt produced the first two Giants runs when he homered for the third consecutive 

game, matching his longest career streak, on an oddball second-inning play after Pablo 

Sandoval’s leadoff walk. 

Belt slammed a fastball just to the right side of center field. Mike Trout was in good position to 

make a leaping attempt with his glove over the fence. He had the ball in his the webbing, but it 

popped out and hit a video board beyond the yellow line. 

Most folks on the field, including Belt, Sandoval, home-plate umpire Joe West and many Angels, 

did not know it was home run. The ball rebounded back onto the field and the play continued 

as if it were live. First-base umpire Doug Eddings signaled home run, but not emphatically. 

Sandoval was called safe on a play at the plate. Belt stopped at second and trotted home only 

after being told to. 

Belt was surprised to hear the ball hit Trout’s glove and he did not catch it. 
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“It’s almost when you watch him go back on a ball you can see it happening, too,” Belt said. “I 

got fortunate there.” 

Trout then hit one of the three homers off Holland to get one of the runs back. 

The game lacked two marquee players. The Angels attacked Holland with nine-right-handed 

hitters, so two-way star Shohei Ohtani did not play. Buster Posey was a late scratch with back 

stiffness, but was on deck when the game ended and is expected to catch Sunday. 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Could A’s or Giants be Bryan Price’s next baseball home? 

John Shea 

 

Before a Giants-Reds spring training game, new Giants pitching coach Curt Young hung out in 

the dugout a long time waiting for Bryan Price to be available across the field. 

Eventually, Young got a chance to talk with the Cincinnati manager and thanked him for the 

opportunity to work for the Reds in the second half of last season as a minor-league pitching 

evaluator, after the A’s fired him in June. 

It was a simple gesture but one Young felt obligated to do, if only because Price — a San 

Francisco native who grew up in Mill Valley and pitched four years at Cal — is one of the most 

respected people in baseball, and Young wanted to show his appreciation. 

If you don’t want to take my word for it, here’s what then-Reds general manager Walt 

Jocketty called Price when hiring him to manage in October 2013: “excellent communicator and 

leader and clearly … one of the most respected people not only in our clubhouse but in baseball 

in general.” 

The Reds fired Price on Wednesday night in one of the most purposeless transactions of the 

year, management’s way to designate a fall guy for the feeble roster it built and failure to 

develop and acquire players who could give the franchise promise. 

General managers don’t fire owners or players or themselves, so they fire managers and 
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coaches. GM Dick Williams, who in September signed off on exercising Price’s 2018 option, and 

Jocketty (now an adviser) told Price and pitching coach Mack Jenkins they were being 

dismissed. The Reds were 3-15. 

It would have been nice to see what Price could have done with a decent team. 

Months before his first game, Price told me, “Am I Leo Durocher or Casey Stengel? I’m not, but 

I think I have the ability to do this job very well.” Durocher and Stengel wouldn’t have had 

Price’s patience the past four-plus seasons. 

Price’s strength is pitching and he was an esteemed pitching coach on three teams before 

becoming a manager, yet he was given a staff that posted a 5.38 ERA last year and 5.42 at the 

time of his firing. Only the Giants had scored fewer runs in the league, and key injuries once 

again were a factor. 

Hall of Fame baseball writer Hal McCoy, who has covered the Reds since the days of the Big 

Red Machine, wrote, “Firing Price and Jenkins are minor fixes, mere Band-Aids on a badly 

wounded organization that seems to have no Grand Plan other than to hope young prospects 

come through and come through quickly.” 

Price coached under Bob Melvin in both Seattle and Arizona. Melvin swears by him and was 

surprised by the firing. 

“From the time he’s been there, it doesn’t really look like they’ve given him much of a chance,” 

said Melvin, the A’s manager. “Unfortunately, they let him go. I talked to him a little bit 

(Thursday). You feel for him because he’s a really good baseball guy, and I’ve been around him 

quite a bit. He’ll be back in this game if he wants to at some point in some capacity, but I think 

he’s looking forward to taking a little time off.” 

One of the most noble acts in Price’s career was resigning as Diamondbacks pitching coach out 

of protest after they fired Melvin in May 2009. Price didn’t appreciate how they treated his 

buddy and didn’t feel it was right continuing to work for them. They hired A.J. Hinch with no 

managing or coaching experience, and he was a bust in Arizona and didn’t pan out until taking 

over the Astros six years later. 

Price will be paid by the Reds through this year, and perhaps it would be wise for the A’s or 

Giants one day to bring him aboard at some level, giving him a chance to return to his roots. In 
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any event, he won’t have a problem finding work. 

“He’ll be sought after,” Melvin said. 

•Portland has evolved into a genuine candidate for big-league baseball, and there’s a push 

there to snag the A’s from Oakland. But it’s a stretch to link the A’s to Portland for two reasons: 

Commissioner Rob Manfred is giving the A’s a long leash to figure it out in Oakland, and 

baseball owners aren’t keen on rewarding the Giants what would become baseball’s biggest 

one-team market. If the Portland effort does anything, it’ll put extra pressure on the A’s and 

city to develop a legitimate stadium plan, not that any level of pressure has made a difference 

to either side in two decades of ballpark swings and misses. 

•The Padres still haven’t thrown a no-hitter, but former A’s pitcher Tyson Ross, out of Bishop 

O’Dowd-Oakland and Cal, came close Friday, and let’s credit manager Andy Green for coming 

to the mound with one out in the eighth inning and actually leaving him in rather than letting 

the pitch count (119) determine his decision. Ross wanted to keep going, and it was a rare 

opportunity for history. Problem is, one out later, rookie center fielder Franchy Cordero let a 

catchable ball sail over his head for the first hit. 

•We’ve heard a lot about possible candidates to take over the Reds, but there’s no reason not 

to hire Barry Larkin, the Hall of Fame shortstop who grew up in Cincinnati, played his entire 

career with the Reds and is a special assistant with the team. Larkin would love the job and said 

as much, which irked some in the front office because he said it while Price was still managing 

and it appeared he was campaigning for a position that wasn’t open. It shouldn’t be a reason he 

doesn’t get the job. Neither should his lack of managing experience, limited to the World 

Baseball Classic. Let’s see if the Reds make the right choice, this time with purpose. 
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San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants scratch Buster Posey with back stiffness 

Henry Schulman 

 

ANAHEIM — The Giants scratched Buster Posey just before Saturday night’s game with a stiff 

back. Posey was going to DH. Now Pablo Sandoval will DH and bat fourth. 

Posey has had back issues before, and this might explain why manager Bruce Bochy arranged 

for Posey to play Friday night and Saturday without catching. He was at first base in the series 

opener. 

The Giants are looking for two things Saturday night: their first series victory of the year and 

their second two-game win streak. They have not accomplished consecutive victories since 

their 1-0 and 1-0 games to start the season in Los Angeles. 

At 3-5 the Giants still have a shot at a .500 trip, which would be a bonanza given how it started. 

Derek Holland still seeks his first win. Maybe he will pitch a simulated inning against teammates 

before he gets into the game. Might help him avoid the two first-inning runs he has allowed in 

all three of his starts. 

Holland has been pretty good from the second inning on, holding opponents to two earned 

runs in 12 2/3 innings. He will not face Shohei Ohtani, as the Angels stack a lineup full of right-

handed hitters against Holland. 

Some pregame reading and listening for your enjoyment. 

Please enjoy another fascinating Giants Double Play podcast recorded with my editor, Janny Hu, 

before this series began. 

Colleague John Shea supplies some stats in this story that dispel some of the myths about 

Brandon Belt. 

John has been a busy boy. He also speculates on whether just-fired Reds manager Bryan Price 
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might find his next home with the A’s or Giants. He is a Marin native. 

If you missed all the postgame clubhouse reaction to Mac Williamson’s massive home run in his 

2018 debut Friday night, here it is. 

We also chatted with Williamson before Friday’s game on his hitting in Sacramento, including 

the two outs he made facing position players who were pitching. 

Your lineups: 

GIANTS (vs. RHP Garrett Richards) 

Panik 2B 

Blanco CF 

McCutchen RF 

Sandoval DH 

Belt 1B 

Longoria 3B 

Williamson LF 

Crawford SS 

Hundley C 

ANGELS (vs. LHP Derek Holland) 

Kinsler 2B 

Trout CF 
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Upton LF 

Pujols DH 

Cozart 3B 

Simmonds SS 

Marte 1B 

Young RF 

Rivera C 

 

 

The San Jose Mercury News 

Holland serves up three home runs, Angels come back to sink Giants 

Kerry Crowley 

 

ANAHEIM–With a tie game and a chance to coax one last inning out of his starting pitcher, 

Bruce Bochy elected to tempt fate, letting Derek Holland face the heart of the Angels’ order in 

the sixth inning. 

The skipper went all-in. The Angels had the better hand. 

It wasn’t rookie star Shohei Ohtani who ruined Holland’s night, as he was on the bench. It 

wasn’t cleanup hitter Justin Upton, as he drew a walk. It wasn’t even two-time MVP Mike Trout, 

who homered off Holland earlier in the game to knot up the score at 2-2. 

It was 18th-year veteran Albert Pujols, who launched his 618th career home run into the right 

center field seats to put the Angels ahead for good in a 4-3 win. 

Though Giants starting pitchers have earned Bochy’s trust and loyalty with a string of 

impressive performances, the skipper’s leash proved too long for Holland on Saturday. 

In the bottom of the sixth inning, Giants left fielder Mac Williamson had to play the part of a 
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goalie defending penalty kicks, as the Angels crushed three line drives at speeds greater than 90 

miles per hour in his direction. 

Williamson saved all three from hitting the grass, but it was the ball hit to right field that did in 

Holland. 

With the game tied 2-2, the Giants’ starter issued a one-out walk to Upton before Pujols 

stepped to the plate. 

He wasn’t there long. 

After working ahead 0-1, Holland threw Pujols a fastball up and out over the plate. There aren’t 

many 10-time All-Stars who miss mistakes, and Pujols smashed his 2,992nd career hit into the 

right center field bleachers. 

Though Holland only surrendered five hits in six innings of work, he served up three home run 

balls and the Giants’ offense couldn’t preempt the Angel Stadium Saturday night fireworks 

show with its own version. 

Even after a Pablo Sandoval RBI double cut the Angels’ lead to 4-3 in the top of the eighth, the 

Giants couldn’t continue a late rally that would have helped them secure their first series win of 

the season. 

Despite sitting out his 30th birthday on Friday, Brandon Belt kept his home run streak alive with 

a round-tripper in the third straight game he played. 

His two-run shot opened the scoring against Angels righty Garrett Richards and managed to 

spur a chaotic chain of events that riled up the crowd at Angel Stadium. 

Belt’s blast into deep right center field barely cleared the yellow line at the top of the fence, 

and only did so after clanking off the outstretched glove of center fielder Mike Trout. While 

umpires Doug Eddings and Marty Foster signaled for a home run, Sandoval attempted to race 

from first to home as the ball trickled back onto the outfield grass. 

The Angels acted as if the ball remained playable, setting up a relay to throw Sandoval out at 

the plate. While a throw arrived well ahead of the Giants designated hitter, umpire Joe West 

swung his arms wide to call Sandoval safe, eliciting jeers and groans from the home crowd. 
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Moments later, Belt was able to jog home freely, but not before Eddings and Foster cleared him 

to do so. 

The fact Sandoval was on base at all was the result of a fortunate break for the Giants, as he 

struck out in his first three at-bats against Richards. Sandoval reached after swinging at a 

breaking ball in the dirt that caromed off of catcher Rene Rivera and over toward the third base 

dugout. 

He then advanced to second on a wild pitch that sailed over Rivera’s head, and by the time 

Richards found a happy medium, Belt was ready to do damage. 

The Angels needed just two innings to even the score, as Holland allowed a solo home run to 

Jefry Marte in the bottom of the second before Trout launched a tying shot to deep left center 

field in the third. Trout’s home run traveled 415 feet, and ensured that Holland would allow at 

least two runs for the fourth straight start. 

After surrendering two runs in the first inning in each of his first three outings, Holland kept the 

Angels off the board in the opening frame Saturday, allowing a double to Trout before retiring 

the next two hitters in order. 

Outside of Belt’s home run, the Giants struggled to square up Richards who maximized the the 

late movement on his pitches. Richards’ mid-90s fastball helped him tie his career high with 11 

strikeouts, but he needed 104 pitches to navigate through six innings. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Giants doomed by Halos’ three homer in loss 

Doug Padilla 

 

ANAHEIM -- One last time through the heart of an Angels order that Derek Holland knows well 

proved to be a bit much Saturday night. 

The Giants' starter gave up a two-run home run to Albert Pujols in the sixth inning and the 

Angels went on to a 4-3 victory in the middle game of an interleague series at Angel Stadium. 

The Giants won Friday night's series opener. 

View Full Game Coverage 

There is no team in the Majors that Holland has faced more than the Angels thanks mostly to 
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his eight seasons with the Rangers. Holland entered with 162 1/3 innings against the Angels, 

facing Pujols and Mike Trout often. 

Both Pujols and Trout went deep against Holland, with Trout hitting a solo home run in the 

third inning. The Angels' Jefry Marte also hit a second-inning home run. 

Pujols' home run was not only his fifth career long ball against Holland, it was his 2,992nd 

career hit. Trout crushed his fourth career home run against Holland, as he appeared to pick off 

a breaking ball off the top of the plate, sending the ball over the wall in left field. 

The Giants took an early lead on a two-run home run from Brandon Belt that came one day 

after his 30th birthday. The ball worked in and out of Trout's glove, as the Angels' center fielder 

tracked the drive to the wall but could not keep it in the field of play. 

Holland (0-3) gave up four runs on five hits over six innings, as he remained winless with his 

new club. He had one walk and six strikeouts. He is now 10-9 in his career against the Angels. 

Angels starter Garrett Richards (3-0) struck out 11 in his six innings. The right-hander gave up 

two runs on five hits and walked just one. Keynan Middleton worked a scoreless ninth inning 

for his fifth save. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Belt’s 2-run homer nearly robbed by Trout 

Doug Padilla 

 

ANAHEIM -- Brandon Belt will gladly take the home run he hit in the second inning of 

the Giants' 4-3 lossagainst the Angels on Saturday, even if he appeared to get a little help with 

the final few inches of his long drive. 

Belt's drive to right-center field reached the top of the wall just as Angels center fielder Mike 

Trout arrived. Trout appeared to time his jump perfectly, but the ball squirted from his glove 

and hit the auxiliary scoreboard on the other side of the wall before bouncing back onto the 

field of play. 

View Full Game Coverage 

In previous seasons, the ball would have remained in play, but the Angels lowered the wall in 

right field from 18 feet to 8 feet. 
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Not knowing if it was a home run, Pablo Sandoval raced home and appeared to avoid the tag of 

Angels catcher Rene Rivera, but it did not matter once second-base umpire Marty Foster ruled 

that Belt had hit a home run. 

Trout initially objected to the call on the field, apparently thinking he had prevented the ball 

from exiting the field of play, but the Angels elected to not utilize a replay. 

Belt's fourth home run of the season came a day after his 30th birthday. Belt did not play in 

Friday's game. 

The home run gave the Giants an early 2-0 lead in the interleague game, a day after they rolled 

to an 8-1 victory. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Posey out vs. Angels with back stiffness 

Doug Padilla 

 

ANAHEIM -- The Giants announced that Buster Posey was a late scratch Saturday due to back 

stiffness, replacing him in the lineup against the Angels with Pablo Sandoval. 

Posey was scheduled to be the Giants' designated hitter for the interleague game in an 

American League Park. Andrew McCutchen was the Giants' DH on Friday and delivered a three-

run home run. 

View Full Game Coverage 

Posey, who was previously reported to be dealing with a thumb issue, has gone 2-for-24 (.087) 

in his past six games, with a .125 on-base percentage. Posey was 0-for-4 in the series opener at 

Anaheim on Friday. 

Since April 9, Sandoval has started just one game, going 0-for-3 at Arizona on Tuesday. The 

veteran is just 4-for-21 (.190) this season with a .261 on-base percentage. 

Manager Bruce Bochy had targeted Sandoval for a probable start in Sunday's series finale 

against the Angels and possibly at the DH spot. 

The severity of Posey's injury was not immediately known. Sandoval remained in the cleanup 

spot that Posey had previously occupied. 
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MLB.com 

Lefty reliever Smith close to making return 

Doug Padilla 

 

ANAHEIM -- Will Smith pitched one inning in relief for Triple-A Sacramento on Friday and could 

be a little more than a week away from his long-awaited return to the San Francisco Giants. 

Friday's one-inning outing was Smith's second with Sacramento, after pitching twice with Class 

A San Jose. He has yet to allow a baserunner in two innings at Triple-A, striking out four of the 

six batters he has faced. 

View Full Game Coverage 

Smith was acquired for the stretch run in 2016 to help bolster the bullpen, then underwent 

Tommy John surgery before the start of the 2017 season and has been out of action ever since. 

"It was a good outing, I think [16] pitches [Friday] night," Giants manager Bruce Bochy said 

before Saturday's game against the Angels. "The velocity is there, the command is there. We 

just have to have him go back to back at some point here next week. Maybe even go two 

innings. He's knocking on the door right now." 

May 1 continues to be the projection for Smith's return to San Francisco. The left-hander had a 

2.95 ERA for the Giants in 26 appearances down the stretch in 2016, striking out 26 with nine 

walks. 

Smith led the National League with 78 appearances in 2014 with the Milwaukee Brewers, and 

has a 3.13 career ERA as a reliever in 225 appearances. He arrived in the Majors as a starter for 

the Royals in 2012. 

Smith is scheduled to work out with the Giants when the team returns home on Monday, then 

head out for what is expected to be his final few rehab appearances. 

"It's going very well with him," Bochy said. 

Melancon continues to make progress 

Reliever Mark Melancon is scheduled to play catch next week when the Giants return home 

from the current road trip. The right-hander has been on the disabled list since the start of the 

season after having a stem-cell injection in his forearm in March. 
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Melancon had forearm surgery in September of last year, going on the DL twice last season. He 

was 11-for-16 in save opportunities and posted a 4.50 ERA in 32 games in his first season with 

the Giants, after he signed a four-year, $62 million contract. 

 

 

 

ESPN.com 

So far, Yu Darvish meltdowns aren't a bug -- they're a feature 

Jesse Rogers 

 

DENVER -- First it was late March, Miami humidity. Two starts later it was a balk. Then came 

Saturday, at Coors Field, when Chicago Cubshurler Yu Darvish walked the opposing pitcher in 

the bottom of the fifth inning. 

Like those previous outings, Darvish fell apart the moment adversity hit. A 2-0 Cubs lead turned 

into a 5-2 deficit and the final score of the game. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

"It turns out my command wasn't there," Darvish said afterward through his interpreter. "The 

rest is the same as my outing from the last game." 

Last Saturday against the Atlanta Braves, Darvish balked a runner from second to third -- also in 

the fifth inning -- and never recovered. He didn't finish that inning, nor the fifth Saturday, after 

nibbling with Rockies pitcher Tyler Anderson. There were two out and a runner on first. Get the 

pitcher out and the Cubs are into the sixth inning with the shutout intact. But five pitches later, 

Anderson was on first, the lineup turned over and the Rockies teed off. Four hits after that, 

Darvish was done. 

"That's something I have to overcome," Darvish said. "It's definitely my problem. Something I 

have to work on. ... It's the fifth inning I get out of rhythm. I think that can be solved by using 

more off-speed pitches." 

Yu Darvish didn't make it through the fifth inning Saturday night in Colorado, the third time 

that's happened in four starts with the Cubs. Matthew Stockman/Getty Images 

Darvish tends to overuse his fastball and slider, but his problems look more about competing 

then they do about pitch selection. His catcher practically admitted as much. 

"To me it looks like he got too comfortable when he [gets] the second out," Willson 

Contreras said. "In the big leagues, no matter how many outs there are, you have to keep 

attacking the hitters." 

Contreras told Darvish as much during the game, but the righty waved that off. 
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"I don't think so," Darvish said. "I treat every pitch, every batter, the same, regardless of how 

many outs I have." 

Darvish also thought perhaps his fastball velocity was down due to the cold weather -- a 

reminder of his issues in his Cubs debut March 31 in Miami. On a very slightly humid night, 

Darvish thought he might have cramped, but then dismissed that notion, only to implode again 

in -- you guessed it -- the fifth inning. That's three out of four starts in which he has failed to 

complete five. 

"I expect him to pitch more deeply into games," manager Joe Maddon said. "I wanted to give 

him a chance to pitch through that [the jam in the fifth] but the command escaped him. 

Command of his fastball was not what it needs to be." 

Darvish did throw one gem in a Cubs uniform, against the Milwaukee Brewers, in his second 

start of the season. But with a six-year, $126 million contract in hand, one quality start out of 

four isn't going to cut it. And there will be many Cubs fans comparing him to the one that got 

away. 

Just two days before Darvish's latest loss, former Cub great Jake Arrieta was mowing down 

the Pittsburgh Pirates, striking out 10 while giving up just one hit in seven shutout innings. And 

Arrieta missed most of spring training. 

But the focus should mostly be on Darvish, because there's no going back now. His era 

ballooned to 6.86 after his meltdown at Coors Field ... which came after a meltdown at Wrigley 

Field exactly a week earlier. Are you seeing the pattern? Baseball games rarely go smoothly. If 

Darvish doesn't learn to fight through those tough moments, it's going to be a long six years, 

just as it’s been a few long fifth innings so far in a Cubs uniform. Just ask his catcher. 

"In the fifth, it was crucial for us," Contreras said. "He got us f----- up." 

 

The Athletic 

As Giants' Derek Holland prays for a friend, perhaps hope can be gathered from a life-and-

death night 18 years ago 

Andrew Baggarly 

 

ANAHEIM — The Giants struck out 17 times in their 4-3 loss to the Angels on Saturday, and yes, 

that is excessive. It was their highest total in a nine-inning game since an afternoon in 1959 

when they stepped into the shadowy and cavernous Los Angeles Coliseum and Koufax was 

Koufax. 
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This time, the Giants lost because the game’s modern wonder, Mike Trout, homered and 

doubled twice for the Angels, and in retrospect, it was an act of mercy that he only nearly 

robbed Brandon Belt of a two-run home run. 

The Giants lost because Albert Pujols continued to cruise toward Cooperstown by collecting 

career hit No. 2,992 — a tiebreaking, two-run shot in the sixth inning. 

All of it combined to delay the Giants’ gratification as they seek to capture their first series of 

the season. All of it made for compelling theater. And Giants left-hander Derek Holland was 

willing to parse through everything with reporters. But there was something else he needed to 

say first. 

“For a former teammate, prayers to Danny Farquhar,” Holland said. 

Holland and Farquhar played together with the Chicago White Sox last season. They became 

fast friends. Not long ago, Holland sent the right-handed pitcher a message congratulating him 

on the birth of his third child. Now Farquhar is in critical but stable condition after suffering an 

aneurysm in the White Sox dugout during the sixth inning of a game against Houston on Friday 

night. 

Holland had no information beyond what the White Sox disseminated. He is in the dark as to 

whether Farquhar is conscious, or sustained brain damage that could impact him for the rest of 

his life, or is awaiting surgery, or whether he could make a full recovery and be staring down 

major league hitters before the year is out. 

There is only a silent vacuum, and it is better to fill that with love than with dread. 

Holland wrote Farquhar’s initials on the mound before throwing his warmup pitches at Angel 

Stadium. He said the weight of the situation had nothing to do with his performance — he held 

the Angels to five hits in six innings, with three landing over the fence — but as reporters 

gathered near his locker, he felt it was important to voice his support. 

“He’s a great guy and it’s extremely sad to see what’s happened,” Holland said. “I’m praying for 

him and wishing him the best.” 

Then, speaking directly to reporters, he said, “If you guys knew him, you’d love him.” 

I don’t know Danny Farquhar. But I do know Kent Mercker, and if a happy ending can provide 

any speck of hope, then maybe it's worth sharing the story of the last time a major league 

pitcher collapsed in uniform with a sudden and severe bleed in the brain. 

It happened in this very ballpark 18 years ago. I was a rookie on the Angels beat for the 

Riverside Press-Enterprise and Mercker was a 32-year-old several seasons removed from his no-

hitter with the Atlanta Braves and his status as a rotation mainstay. The Angels in 2000 were 

forever scavenging for innings, and Mercker was plucked from the bullpen to make a spot start 

against the Texas Rangers. He threw a strikeout pitch to Ruben Mateo in the second inning and 

then suddenly slumped forward, put his hands on his knees and spat. 

He waved off trainers and tried to keep pitching. But he grimaced with each throw, and after a 

2-1 curveball to Royce Clayton, he fell to one knee and began breathing heavily. 
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He later described the pain this way: “It felt like my head filled up, like when you take off in an 

airplane. Both my ears popped. I could hear, but it was muffled. Pain shot from the back of my 

neck to my forehead. Every time my heart beat it was like somebody was taking a hammer and 

just beating me on the side of my head.’’ 

Up in the press box, we didn’t know what was happening. The Angels explained that Mercker 

left the game because of dizziness. Afterwards, Angels manager Mike Scioscia told us, “He’ll be 

fine. It was just too foggy to continue.” 

It was a cover. 

By the time Mercker reached the trainer’s room, he was vomiting and racked with agonizing 

headaches. It was clear by then that he was having a serious, life-threatening event and the 

Angels’ staff rushed him to the hospital where a CT scan confirmed a subdural hematoma — 

bleeding between his brain and skull. 

He was hospitalized for a week before doctors were assured that he had no structural damage 

that would require surgery. In the days and weeks that followed, Mercker came to understand 

just how fortunate he was. 

“I defied death, which is scary to say, but that’s what happened,” Mercker said at the time. 

“This was dismissed as almost like being struck by lightning.” 

Within a few weeks, he and his wife, Julie, were taking short walks together. On August 12, he 

appeared in a major league game again. He would throw his last big league pitch eight years 

later. 

Another former pitcher, Ryan Sadowski, also endured a cerebral hemorrhage while in the 

minors and recovered to pitch with the Giants before beginning a successful career in Korea. 

We spend our waking hours so consumed with work or status or money or what others think of 

us. So a near-death experience can be an unusual blessing of sorts. It reminds us of the reason 

for our being. It reminds us to value what is truly important. 

As Mercker said a few weeks after he slumped to a knee and spat on the grass, “Baseball is very 

important to me. I will be able to play baseball again. But I realize if I don’t, it’s not the end of 

the world, I’ve got a family, two great daughters and a great wife. I’ve got a lot of life to live. I’m 

32 years old. I want to live another 60 years. 

“I look back at spring training when I was talking about being in the rotation or bullpen. Now I 

think, who cares? I can’t believe I even argued about being in the bullpen.” 

There is one other blessing that Mercker took away from his experience. He did not expect so 

many people would call or send cards and notes of support. Even the clubhouse doorman in 

Houston sent a message. He never realized his life was so rich with friends, especially in the 

baseball community. 

“I’ve had a good career, I’ve played on good teams, won a World Series, saw Mark McGwire hit 

70 home runs. I pitched a no-hitter,” he said. “But the one thing I’ll take away are the friends 

I’ve made in the game over the years. 
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“Baseball is a great job. It provides a great living for my family. But through it, I’ve made a lot of 

friends and contacts, and that’s something I won’t ever forget.’’ 

Let’s hope Danny Farquhar will soon comprehend and be overwhelmed by just how rich with 

friends he is. Derek Holland included. 

 

The Giants have been one of the most contact-oriented teams in the National League for 

several years now, but given their personnel additions, you could predict in spring training that 

they would strike out more often this season. 

This is getting to be a bit much, though. 

They struck out 17 times in a game for just the seventh time in the San Francisco era, and five 

of those games were extra-inning affairs. The last nine-inning game with at least that many 

strikeouts, as mentioned, came Aug. 31, 1959, when Sandy Koufax struck out 18 in a complete-

game victory for the Dodgers at the L.A. Coliseum. 

The Dodgers did not face Koufax on Saturday, but Angels right-hander Garrett Richards throws 

hard with a good slider, and that is enough to send them back to the dugout these days. 

Every Giants player who had a plate appearance struck out at least once, with the exception of 

Mac Williamson. Brandon Crawford took some especially blind swings. Buster Posey didn’t 

make it onto the field; he was a late scratch as the DH because of back stiffness but expected to 

catch Sunday. Umpire Joe West’s strike zone didn’t help, although it was a tad less amoebic 

than per his usual. 

“A lot of chasing,” Giants manager Bruce Bochy said. “Their guy probably threw 50 percent 

sliders tonight, especially 3-2.” 

He’s right. Richards threw 49 sliders and 50 fastballs, with five curves thrown in like cocktail 

bitters. It was a right-handed version of what Patrick Corbin did to the Giants last Tuesday in 

Arizona. 
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The book is out: throw the Giants sliders and more sliders. It might be contradictory logic, since 

a lineup of players in their 30s typically begin to show their age by struggling to catch up to 

premium fastballs. But by now, it’s crystal clear what weakness opponents are focused on 

exploiting. 

“It’s up to us to adjust,” said Bochy, who was quicker to praise Richards than sound a general 

alarm. “He made good put-away pitches. Anybody would have a hard time laying off it.” 

 

Bochy did not express regret over using Holland to start the sixth inning with the score tied, 

even though the left-hander would have to go through the right-handed heart of the Angels' 

order a third time. 

Trout had doubled and homered off Holland earlier in the game and led off with a 106.7 mph 

lineout to left field. Then came a walk and the home run to Pujols when Holland tried to 

quicken his delivery to hold the runner but ended up missing his spot as a result. 

Although there were indications in the spring that the Giants would gravitate a bit toward the 

current trend of shorter starts and earlier bullpen involvement, at least with the back-end 

rotation guys, it’s clear by now that Bochy is keeping an old-school mentality when it comes to 

a starting pitcher that he believes is cruising with good stuff. 

“You guys are caught on this ‘three times through’ thing,” said Bochy, asked about letting 

Holland face the middle of the Angels' order a third time. “We’ve been using the ’pen quite a 

bit. Sure, it didn’t work out today, but these guys have been doing a pretty good job.” 
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The thought I would add: Bochy isn’t a slave to a specific orthodoxy as much as he reacts to the 

personnel on hand. If he has specialists in his bullpen, he manages out to out. If he has relievers 

capable of handling a reverse platoon split, he’ll make them one-inning guys. And if he had a 

few more right-handed relievers who were either better rested or deserving of his faith, then I 

think he would have gone to the bullpen in the sixth. But Pierce Johnson and Reyes Moronta 

have been used a lot, and Sam Dyson is still working his way back into a trusted role in 

leveraged situations. 

Bochy trusted his starter. It didn’t work out. And on a night when Holland sought to comfort a 

friend, he also found an evocative way to describe his night. 

“You’re always one pitch away from greatness and one pitch away from humility,” he said, “and 

tonight I got humility.” 

 


